LODGE LOG
Blue Lake Springs Homeowners’ Association

JANUARY 2020

If there is any member

2020 Calendar of Events

who knows of someone

Monday Afternoon Canasta
Third Mondays at 1:00 pm.
Linda Utter 890-7643

who may need a get well
card or sympathy card,

Thursday Morning Duplicate Bridge
Second Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.
Bev Vasquez 795-1356

please call the Sunshine Lady,
Sheila Silcox at 209-795-5724

Friday Morning Bridge
Every Friday at 9:30 a.m.
Debbie Kushnir 795-0600
(Please note for all bridge groups,
please call ahead to save a spot)

WELCOME HOMEOWNERS

Mahjong
First and Third Thursdays at 10:00 a.m.
Leni Salayko 795-7166

Eric Vroege Unit 03

Texas Hold’em: Second Thursday at 2:00 p.m.
(September 2020 through May 2021)
Roy Silcox 795-5724

James Sheik & Jie Wei Unit 03
Brian & Shiobhan McCord Unit 05

Potluck
Second Wednesdays at 5:30 pm
(September 2020 through May 2021)
Brenda McAtee 795-0960

Natalia Hawthorne Unit 11
William Kakes & Arahline Rasp
Gregory & Elizabeth Stewart Unit 08

Daniel & Kathleen Farwell Unit 09
Kristopher Svendsen Unit 11
Nassim Khonsari & Hossein Azimi Unit 5
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SNOWFLAKE LODGE HOURS:
FRIDAY/ SATURDAY 5:00 pm - 8:30 pm

(year round)

Snowflake Lodge Restaurant is open year round Friday and Saturday nights, to
members and their guests. It is a full service restaurant serving an extensive,
ever evolving menu featuring the finest food on the mountain. With a full service
dining menu you are sure to find your new favorite! Although alcohol is not
served, you are welcome to bring your own wine with no corkage fee.
Snowflake Lodge always offers complimentary soft drinks. We hope to see you
in the restaurant soon!
For Dinner reservations please call 209-795-2357. Walk-ins will be accommodated as
space allows.
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Welcome to the New Year and New Decade! Our best wishes for a healthy and safe year go out to all of our
members. For those who use Blue Lake Springs as a weekend or vacation destination, we hope your number one
New Year’s Resolution is to get to the cabin a little more often in 2020.
New Year’s Eve at Snowflake Lodge was a smashing success. The theme was “Roaring 20’s” and the sellout
crowd came dressed for the occasion. There were gangsters and movie stars and men dressed in spats and
women with their glittered 20’s headbands. The food was a throwback to the 1920’s with Oysters Rockefeller
appetizers, a Waldorf salad, and surf and turf for dinner. Amber, the culinary team, and the entire maintenance
staff did a great job to insure that we all had a great time.
The dredging at Fly-in Cove was completed a matter of hours before the weather turned to rain and snow. This
project has been in the plans for several years, so it’s a relief to have it done. This will expand the useable area of
Fly-in Lake for swimming and boating. A number of small maple trees have been planted near the cove. As they
mature, they will provide shade for picnic tables to be added in the area. The disc golf course and par course
exercise stations are in place and ready for use this Spring.
Everyone should have received a second letter from Consortium LLC correcting the due date for your 2020
assessment. Your assessment is due on May 1, not January 15 as the first letter indicated.
On December 13 you should have received an e-mail from the Association about Senate Bill 323, which
stipulates that any member can obtain your contact information including property address, mailing address,
and e-mail address from the Association unless you specifically opt-out of sharing it. We take no position as to
whether you should or should not opt-out, but if you don’t want your information shared you need to let the BLS
office know. The December 13 e-mail included a form to use for that purpose.
It’s not too early to start encouraging members to volunteer for the Board or other positions available. Blue Lake
Springs depends on the efforts of volunteers. There will be two positions open on the Board for terms beginning
in June. If you can’t make it to every monthly Board Meeting, don’t let that stop you. We have had very effective
Board Members in the past who needed to call in to participate in several of our meetings. If you’re not ready
for the Board, consider volunteering for the Events Committee. While we’re on this subject, I’ll mention that I
have often had members I meet mention that we on the Board are doing a thankless job. I assure them it is far
from thankless, in fact the number of people with a “thank you” far exceed the critics. If you are interested in
contributing to the community in a rewarding way, please consider the Board.

~Bruce Utter
Blue Lake Springs Homeowners Association Board President
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Happy New Year BLSHA!

Welcome to 2020! 2019 was a year of improvement for fire prevention, in BLSHA. The 2019
VIP inspections were a hit. The Association accomplished its mission in 2019. This was a huge
improvement from 2018. The compliance rate was outstanding, and the VIPs were tough but
fair. They all reported on how great the Association looked. The Association is still working on
the properties that were not compliant, and a few that were really not compliant. However, it
cannot be denied that we had a great inspection season.
Please remember that PRC4291 and the BLSHA CC&Rs are in effect all year round. Please take
a look at your property for dead standing trees. If you get some time, please rake up your pine
needles. However, if you have a standing dead tree on your property, it must be taken down and
removed. If your argument is, it is winter and there is no fire danger, then that is a bad
argument. The last thing you want to see is a dead tree with large amounts of snow on it. Nobody wants to have a standing dead tree fall and hit a structure and or a person. Please have the
tree removed before the snow makes removal more expensive. Please take the time to check
your trees. I cannot tell you how many times I have been out to a property, and found a tree
lying on a house.
If you are having problems with your home insurance, please give us a call. We can provide you
with the Fire Wise Community Certificate, your recent LE100s, documentation from EPFD on
the BLSHA ISO rating, and a letter from BLSHA stating that your property is compliant. Please
take note that this will require an inspection of the property, by BLSHA. The Association cannot
say you are compliant, if you are not compliant.
Please remember that the Association is still searching for all logs on properties. Not the logs
that PG&E is currently cutting and removing, but logs that have been in the same location since
at least 2018. If you are aware of any logs on a property, over one year old, please report that
address to the BLSHA office.

Have a great 2020!

Thank you,
Thomas Hein
BLSHA Fire Prevention Coordinator
vip@blsha.com

VOLUNTEERS IN PREVENTION (VIP)

Happy New Year to you all! I'm hoping this will be a fire safe year for Blue Lake Springs and California.

Since we have been having some dry days and burning is allowed, I want to remind all of you who will be
doing this to remember to call Cal-Fire first to see if it it is a “burn day”. (209)754-6600.

You will not need a burn permit at this time. However, a the beginning of fire season which is typically
May 1st, permits will be necessary. They may be obtained free of charge from the Ebbetts Pass Fire District
on Blagen Road.

It is critical that you tend the burn area and have a hose ready. Now is the time to get a head start on cleaning
your property. There was a heavy “fall cast” of needles and leaves this last year that are on the ground and on
the roofs and gutters.

Now is also the time to think about lining up a lot cleaner before they get booked up and backed up. There is
a list of lot cleaners on our website. These businesses have attended the Ebbetts Pass Fire District annual information meeting given by Joan Lark. See the link below:

http://www.blsha.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Lot-cleaners-list-4_11_19-mod.pdf

Cal Fire and Blue Lake Springs requires 100 foot defensible space around your home (PRC4291)

If there are any questions or concerns, please contact Thomas Hein, Blue Lake Springs Fire Safety
Coordinator at vip@blsha.com

Jimmy Cooke
BLS Cal Fire VIP Coordinator
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Blue Lake Springs Homeowners’ Association

Administration
General Manager,
Tony Abila
Assistant General Manager
Amber Meyer

Office Hours
Tuesday-Saturday ~ 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Office Phone: (209) 795-2357 ~ Fax: (209) 795-4438
Email: blsoffice@caltel.com
Post Office Box 712, Arnold, CA 95223
Web Site: www.blsha.com

Facilities
Facilities Manager, Mark Owens

Snowflake Lodge Restaurant
Friday and Saturday 5:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Please Call for Reservation (209) 795-2357

Summer Recreation
Summer Recreation Director,
Judith Anderson
Assistant Recreation Director
Veronica O’Boy

Summer Recreation (Memorial Day to Labor Day)
Recreation Office Phone (209) 795-4009
Email: blsrecreation@caltel.com
Board of Directors Meetings
Third Saturday, 9:00 a.m.

Security
Vernon Nicholson

Board of Directors
President, Bruce Utter
Vice President, Denny Clemens
Treasurer, Mike McAtee
Secretary, Doug Hjelmhaug
Director, Steve Pollock
Director, Dale Ward
Director, Joanne Schultz
Your Association welcomes letters from members and well
publish them in the Lodge Log on a space available basis. If
necessary they will be edited for style and shortened to 200
words. Letters will not be returned to author. Formal policy is on
file at the Association office. Members should request a copy of
the policy If they are considering submitting a Member to Member

Production of the Lodge Log: Blue Lake Springs HOA Staff
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